SP-3500 Speakerphone
The SP-3500 offers anti-suicide reliable, communication for prisons, jails, hospitals and facilities that
require handsfree, durable and clear communication. Rugged stainless steel wall mount handsfree
speakerphone with a stainless steel push button for
dial tone. When called party hangs up the phone
resets itself. Equipped with waterproof marine
quality, puncture resistant microphone.
This telephone does not offer user privacy.
Dims: 11 ¼” x 5 ¼” x 3”

CT-3500 Anti-Suicide
VP-3500

G-Tel’s CT-3500 phone utilizes the shortest handset cord possible to minimize, and eliminate, the
risk of hanging or suicide. The CT-3500’s antisuicide, top cord, used in high
risk facilities, dramatically
reduces the risk of an inmate
using the handset as a weapon
to harm themselves or others.
Mounts directly to the wall.
Internal lanyard inside the
armored cord sheath.
Tamper Resistant and Low
Maintenance.
Dims: 11 ¼” x 5 ¼” x 3”

Visitation

The VP-3500 phone is constructed with a
sealed marine quality magnetic hookswitch
with no moving parts. Strong and compact
small stainless steel surface mount wall phone
for ring-down operation. The VP-3500 relies
on external equipment to
control calling.
Visitation Kits Available
No volume control *
Dims: 6.5 tall x 4.25” wide
x 3.75” deep (to cradle tip)
14” Cord Length

The G-Tel Armored 3500 Series
Standard Features:

JP-3500 Inmate


Constructed of durable 14-gauge stainless steel



Waterproof to IP54



ADA, ABA, 508 Compliant – Volume Control,
Braille prompts — The only fully compliant
phone on the market today—TDD/TTY ready *



Oversized buttons and bezels in a sealed,
stainless steel, waterproof keypad

INMATE



Magnetic, sealed, invisible Hookswitch



Armored handset cord, with internal steel
lanyard, is made to Bell Core standards and
exceeds minimum 1000 lb pulling test and industry drop test

3500 SERIES

Durable and reliable, the JP-3500 vandal
resistant inmate telephone was designed to be
secure and lower your total ROI. The rugged 14gauge Stainless Steel housing is designed for
inmate use with heavy duty sealed stainless
keypad bezel buttons and magnetic metal
cradlehook.



Handset cord retaining bracket is designed for
fast, easy handset changes, durable metal



Stainless steel grommet provides added security for the handset cord



Strength, durability, reliability and value is
unsurpassed in the inmate industry

Custom built from the ground up with globally
sourced components of the
highest quality, the JP-3500
has a built-in mounting plate
and the handset cord retaining
bracket is designed for fast,
easy handset changes. A
stainless grommet and internal
lanyard inside the armored
sheathing provides added
security for handset cord.



Adjustable handset cord lengths, come standard with 24" Handset length—Optional cord
lengths 14”, 18”, 24”, 32”, and 52” and noise
canceling microphones available



Built in mounting plate designed for fast, easy
installation— Mounting plate includes weatherproofing gasket



Tamper resistant locking system

G-Tel Enterprises Inc

Dims: 11 ¼” x 5 ¼” x 3”
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